GERMANIA EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Bill Reuter 914-882-0307
VP: Gary Schonmann 845-454-9324
Secretary: Nancy Compton 845-452-0431
Treasurer: Robb Rose
Financial Secretary: Boyd Adolfsson
TRUSTEES
Jeff Borst, Maria Bruhmuller, Liz Calabrese,
GJ Doedee, Kevin Kieran, Sue
Koppenhaver, Jason Powell, Sylvia Reuter,
Karen Rose and Joe Ulrich
DAUGHTER CLUBS & COMMITTEES
Singers President & Wed. Lunches:
Helga Nowak-Razey 845-797-7519
Soccer Club President:
Joe Ulrich 845-380-7925
Germania Almrausch SV President:
Bev Orser 914-456-0237
Newsletter Editor:
Karen L Rose 914-489-8344 or
editor@germaniapok.com
Membership: Sylvia Reuter
914-882-0200 or
membership@GermaniaPok.com
Buildings & Grounds:
Kevin Kieran 646-523-2828
Kitchen: Gary Schonmann 454-9324
Bar: Sue Koppenhaver 389-0351
25-Week Club: Carol Ann Fischer
Rentals: Dori Licis 845-255-7616 or
rentals@GermaniaPok.com
Webmaster: Jason Powell
website@GermaniaPok.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 22 Christkindlmarkt 4-8pm
Nov 23 Christkindlmarkt 10am-4pm
Dec 07 Christmas Party (Maria & John) 6pm
Dec 14 Children’s Christmas Party 10:00am
Dec 14 Soccer Christmas Party 5:30pm
Dec 15 Weihnachtsmesse (Lutheran Church) 2pm
Dec 31 New Year’s Eve (bar open)

Club Bar (Members & Guests)
Thursdays & Fridays 7 - 11 pm
(We will re-open Tuesdays in the Spring)

Wednesday Lunch

Newsletter
Feiertag Rundbrief

Oktober-December 2019
______________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE REMEMBER TO RSVP SOON...
KINDER CHRISTMAS PARTY ON DEC 14
PANCAKES AND PJ'S AT GERMANIA HALL.
This year's Children's Christmas Party promises to be funfilled with fresh activities and games for all including a
special visit from the man in red! The party will take place
on Saturday, December 14, 2019 from 10am-12:30pm.
Everyone is encouraged to wear your favorite holiday PJ's
and come with an appetite for pancakes. This event is open
to all Germania members and their children, grandchildren,
nieces, and nephews. All members who plan to attend
must register by no later than Saturday, December 7th.
Registrations can be given to KellyAnn Esposito at ksherman1@hotmail.com or
by calling (845) 243-4493. The following information is
necessary to register:
Child(s) Name, Age, Gender
Member Name and Phone Number
Please bring a Food item to Share.
If anyone is interested in volunteering prior to the event,
or during set-up or clean-up, please let KellyAnn know in
advance. Any help is greatly appreciated!
Happy Holidays!


Germania Christmas Party
Saturday, December 7, 2019 at 6pm
♪♫ Music by Maria & John ♫♪
Enjoy a festive gathering of friends and a well deserved night out during
the hustle and bustle of the holiday season.
Make your reservations early or you may not get a seat!
Doors open at 6 PM, Dinner is served at 7 PM, Cash Bar .
Appetizers followed by Roast Beef or Salmon dinner prepared by Gary &
Joyce served with Salad, Baked Potato and Green Bean Amandine;
Vegetarian option: Pasta Primavera; Coffee or Tea and Dessert by Darcy.

MEMBERS: $30, NON-MEMBERS: $35
Prepaid RSVP must be received by Wednesday, November 25, 2019 for
Food Order Deadline. Mail to Germania, ATTN: Christmas Party, 37 Old
DeGarmo Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603, or pay at the clubhouse.

11:30 am - 1:30pm
EXCEPT 11/20 & 11/27

Germania of Poughkeepsie, Inc., 37 Old DeGarmo Road, Poughkeepsie, New York 12603 -2062
Phone (845) 471-0609 Fax (845) 471-0720
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CLUB PRESIDENT
Thanks Germania Members for donating your personal time to volunteer for Oktoberfest 2019.
We should be very proud of how we worked together as one team to make our major fundraiser
yet again the most successful in Germania history! Our Festival Committee worked diligently to
implement significant improv
improvements
ements with our layout, food service, menu, signage and
cash/deposit controls. As a result, we showed off a very positive image to our community. It is
truly a blessing to be a part of our Germania family!
Let’s keep our momentum going by continuing to vo
volunteer
lunteer as active Members. Please join any
one of our Committees, volunteer to lead or help with a Dinner, Biergarten, or any other event. By
working together, we can ensure our club retains a strong financial posture, while having lots of fun at the same time.
Please contact Sylvia Reuter or Karen Rose for information on how you can help.
Although our Festivals have grown to record numbers over the past two plus years, we are always looking for ways to
continually improve. Please email me: president@germ
president@germaniapok.com
aniapok.com anytime with suggestions. Your input is very
valuable and always appreciated.
Thank you and congratulations once again on our continued success! Looking forward to seeing you very soon at
Germania.

Bill
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

"We keep moving forward, opening new doors, and doing new things, because we're curious
- Walt Disney
and curiosity keeps leading us down new paths."
For those of you that like to be home at night on New Year's Eve, or have a gala event to attend elsewhere, or have been looking for a
different way to celebrate at Germania, we are trying something new. Please join us in looking forward to what the New Year will
bring!

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
December 31, 2019
2pm to 6pm
Entertainment: Gregory and the Brauhaus Band
Serving: Appetizers, Dessert & Coffee. Cash Bar.
Champagne Toast at 6pm.
PAID RESERVATIONS ONLY BY DECEMBER 16, 2019
Price: Members $20; Accompanied Guests $35. Send checks to Germania at 37 Old DeGarmo Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 or pay
by credit card at the club. For more information, contact Brigitte Dessauer at (845) 297 -4688.
SEE FLYER WITHIN THIS NEWSLETTER.
_____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

THE GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS that meets on Thursday evenings has grown over
this year from 12 to 16 students, who range from beginners to advanced beginners. The
class includes grammar, reading, writing and basic speaking, but we also play German
Bingo to increase vocabulary, and we sing German songs. We have begun rehearsing a
few holiday carols, to sing at the Christkindlmarkt. Beatrix Clarke and Fred Doneit have
been alternating as teachers, and plan to restart the class in our textbook in January. This
would be an ideal time for new students to join, and tho se interested should contact Sylvia
Reuter on 914-882-0200 (text please). Direct questions regarding class content,
abilities/experience, textbook, etc. to Fred Doneit on 845 -297-5046. The Thursday classes
start at 5:15pm for beginners and 6pm to 7pm for advanced beginners.
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Thank you to all the Singers who volunteered at the Oktoberfest to help make it a successful event. After a
busy summer, we started rehearsals for the fall season, on Monday night, September 16th at 7:30 PM.
Helga Nowak Razey, and George and Elizabeth Calabrese attended the NYSSB Convention on October
5&6 in Syracuse, NY to finalize plans for the upcoming Sängerfest to be held in June, 2020 in Utica, N.Y. On
Saturday, October 19th, we sang at the First Lutheran Church's annual Oktoberfest, which featured a Pork
Dinner and music by Joe Unger. The Singers Fall Concert & Dinner Dance was held on Sunday, November
10th; check out the next newsletter for a report on it.
The Singers will participate in the Weihnachtsmesse, an all German Service, at the First Lutheran Church,
to be held on Sunday, December 15 at (2:00PM) with “Gemütlichkeit (Coffee & German Cookies), after the
service.
Anyone wishing to join the Singers is welcome. Rehearsals are held on Monday evenings at the club at 7:30
PM. We enjoy singing German and American songs, with an emphasis on “Gemütlichkeit”-Friendship! If
interested, please contact: Helga Nowak-Razey at 845-797-7519 or George Calabrese at 845-452-2905.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Members of the Steuben Society worked hard to prepare for the Oct 12th Friday Night Dinner. Rouladen
served with Spätzle and red cabbage was on the menu. They expected a full house which included fellow
member Theresia Kizina (Resi to many) and her 34 guests who were coming to celebrate her 90th birthday.
Resi hired Joe Unger and his wife Trudy to play music. By 6:30pm, it was a full house with guests enjoying
their dinner, the music, and having a great time with their family and friends. The volunteers did a great job
preparing the food, setting up the hall and serving the guests. Germania soccer players who were at the
clubhouse later that evening volunteered to move the tables and chairs to prepare the hall for a rental scheduled
the next day. THANK YOU ALL for a job well done!
HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDAY, THERESIA! Wishing you continued good health and happiness.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

These Germania T-Shirts are available for sale from the Bartender during regular club hours. They
make a fun Christmas or Birthday gift, a great barhopping shirt, or the perfect shirt to wear at the
club. It's also a great message as "Keep Calm" means to relax, and not get emotionally invested in
situations, events, or people that you have absolutely no control over.
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GERMANIA OF POUGHKEEPSIE

Tuesday
31 December 2019
2pm to 6pm

Entertainment: Gregory & the Brauhaus Band
SERVING:

PRICE:

Appetizers

Members: $20
Accompanied Guests: $35

Dessert

CASH BAR

Coffee

Name
Phone number
Number of
Guests

Members:
Accompanied guests:

Please seat us
with
Check enclosed

$__________________________________

Credit card
details

Number

or if paying by credit card, please provide details below

Exp

CVV

NOTE: PAID RESERVATIONS ONLY BY DECEMBER 16th
Germania of Poughkeepsie
37 Old DeGarmo Road
Poughkeepsie NY 12603

For more info, contact:
Brigitte Dessauer
845-297-4688
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 NOTICE OF MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the next meetings of the members of Germania of Poughkeepsie, Inc. shall be held
as follows:
Semi-Annual Membership Meeting
Date: Sunday, January 26, 2020
Time: 1:30pm (ET)
Membership Meeting
Date: Tuesday, April 21, 2020
Time: 7:30pm (ET)

Venue: All membership meetings are held at the Germania Clubhouse, 37 Old DeGarmo Road, Poughkeepsie,
New York 12603. Questions: President@GermaniaPok.com or (845)471 -0609

 PLEASE CALENDAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING DATES AND ATTEND 

MEMBER REMINDERS:
OUTSIDE FOOD AND BEVERAGES. Outside beverages are never allowed at Germania Hall. If Germania is selling food, then
outside food is not allowed. If Germania is not selling food, and members bring in food or have food delivered, please clean up all
garbage (including pizza boxes, bags, plates and napkins) and wipe down the table before you leave. Thank you.
PLEASE SEND YOUR NEWS, ARTICLES, CLUB EVENT FLYERS AND PICTURES
PICTURES:: newsletter submission dates are before
Jan 15 (Feb issue), Mar 15 (April issue), May 15 (June issue), July 15 (August issue), Sept 15 (October issue), Nov 15 (December
issue). Looking for event and committee reports, sister club news, member news and announcements, and pictures. Please also s end
me "old" and "historic" pictures for the Days of Yore news section. Editor@GermaniaPok.com

If you are interested in being a club news reporter, club photographer, or assistant editor,
please contact Karen at (914)489 -8344 or Editor@GermaniaPok.com.
Any time you are at Germania Hall or the Pavilion for a meeting, practice, rehearsal, gathering, or event, PLEASE clean up
afterward. Tables, chairs and bar stools should be straightened out, floor swept, garbage thrown away, tables
and/or bar wiped down, and dishes and/or glasses washed. We may have a r ental or event following your
use of the club or grounds, and it is not fair to the next group. Also, please use one of our ladders if you are
decorating for an event and do NOT stand on the chairs as this leaves footprints and shoe heels puncture the
seats. Pavilion bathrooms must also be kept clean; please report any issues. Thank you.
MEMBERSHIP CARD POLICY. As a member, it is your responsibility to carry your current membership card in your wallet and
be prepared to validate your membership upon entra
entrance
nce to the club either to the Door Attendant or the Bartender on duty— even if
you are a long time member. If we have a volunteer that does not personally know you, please be patient and respectful when you are
asked to show your membership card. Our growi
growing
ng membership makes this practice necessary. These practices, along with signing-in
of nonmembers, are requirements of the NYS Liquor Authority. If you lost or misplaced your card, please contact the membershi p
chairperson for a replacement card.
NON-MEMBERS: All members must ask your guests to sign our guest book. Non -members cannot be served at our bar without the
member they are a guest of. Thank you.
PLEASE REGISTER YOUR EMAIL! If you do not currently receive the Germania Newsletter via email, and wish to receive our
news and event details first and in full color, please go to www.GermaniaPok.com, click the "Explore Germania" link, then
"Newsletter", and then scroll down the page to "subscribe for newsletter and more". Every member who receives the newsletter via
email saves the club money by reducing our copy and mailing expenses. You will also receive important email notices.
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Our deepest sympathies to Drew and Mark on the passing of their mother
Irma DiCastro, who was a member since 1989. Irmgard B. DiCastro, a
longtime resident of Beacon, passed away on September 3, 2019 at St.
Luke’s Cornwall Hospital, Newburgh. She was 85 years old. Irma was born
on March 15, 1934 in Pirmasens, Germany the daughter of the late Gustav
and Ottillie Henniger Bixler. Irma survived the horrors of World War II and
had many stories that she told. Irma married Joseph A. DiCastro. Mr.
DiCast
DiCastro
ro predeceased her on April 2, 1985. She was a member of the Beacon
Seniors and Gadabouts and a longtime member of Germania of
Poughkeepsie. Irma loved animals. She also enjoyed travelling the world
with her son. Irma is survived by her sons, Drew DiCastro and Mark
DiCastro and his fiancé, Dawn Hettrick; her sister, Gertrude “Ruth” Jaquot of
France; her cousin, Lilli Ritter of Germany; her niece, Claudia Courrier; her special nieces, Susan DiCastro,
Joanne DiCastro and Charlene Westerhuis; her neighbor and honorary son, Craig “Cecil” Chisolm; honorary
daughter, Bernadette Miller; her numerous nieces and nephews and her cat, Betsey. Memorial donations in
memory of Irma may be made to either St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis,
TN 38105 or to any animal society.
Joyce Schonmann, our condolences on the passing of your dad; o ur thoughts and prayers are with your family.
Vincent James Contessa, passed away peacefully at his home in Long Island on Friday, September 29. He
was 93 years old. 'Vinnie' grew up in Maspeth NY and worked as a salesman for large freight forwa rding
companies in NYC. He was an extremely proud WWII veteran and served on the U.S.S. Watchaprague in the
Phillipines. He played trombone in the Navy band. As a 'hobby' he played trombone in a 16 -piece big band and
idolized Glen Miller. He was an avid Yankee fan never missing a game. Loved his before dinner, extra dry,
martini up until the end. He's swinging now in Heaven with Joyce's Mom, martinis in hand.

Theresia Jombach passed away on Saturday, October 12th. Germania will miss her lovely smile and sweet
heart.
A shared memory from her daughter Marika Appell: "When my mom was born, the world became a better
place. She was kind, thoughtful, wise, strong in all ways. She loved all
people, she was generous, shared even when it required sacrifice from
family and herself. She loved her family, was the caregiver for my father,
aunt and brother for 12+ years. She did this without outside help,
managed the care giving, the housework, the cooking, the shopping. She
loved her friends which was evident with the many parties she hosted, the
birthdays she always remembered, true caring. She loved her two
grandsons and most of all her great grandsons who showered her with
love. Her oldest grandson was special to her. He called her regu larly at 8
pm at which time she would inform friends who called that she could not
talk now as she is expecting his call. Her life was not easy she plowed
through the difficult times, enjoyed the good times. The most difficult times for her were the loss of my brother,
prior to him, my father and aunt. Her whole life changed. She has joined them now and I am left with the
wonderful memories of a very special woman, my mother. "

To all our members who are sick or had surgery recently, we hope you are feeling better soon and wish
you a speedy recovery.
Get well soon to Frieda Popp who fell in her house; she was in rehab for a couple of weeks but is now back
home. On Friday, October 11th, she attended her first event at Germania since her fall.
Get well soon to Darryl Bielski who had 2 knee replacements done in early September. He
got back to work (light duty) after only a few weeks of recovery and rehab. He was still
able to volunteer for Oktoberfest pre-festival work (bagging ice) even while recovering
from his first knee surgery.
Wishing a speedy recovery to Suzanne King.
<<< Happy 90th birthday to honorary member
Theresia Kizina. She celebrated her birthday at
Germania at the Friday night Rouladen dinner
hosted by the Steuben Society. She hired a band
invited some 30 guests who had a great time
celebrating her special day.
>>> Congratulations to Helga Nowak-Razey
who became a great grandmother for the first
time. Welcome to beautiful baby girl...Harper
Leed!
And also for Helga, we are sending prayers for a
speedy recovery to your grandson Matthew. He is an amazing young man,
courageously recovering from another surgery, and always smiling and staying positive. God Bless!
>>> With a score of 96.05, Arlington High School
Marching Band is the 2019 National class NY State
Champions. Congratulations to April Yearack 4 time
champion and to Erik Yearack 2 time champion!
Germania is proud of our Junior Members.
<<< Happy 90th birthday to Elizabeth Meyer. Love, from
Carol.

We had a wonderful visit at Vassar-Warner home where Grete Licis took up
residency in early October. We have recalled all the good times we spent together on
the dancing trails and at Germania. Grete is a Life Member of the Germania
Schuhplatler Verein; she helped teach many of us the dances we currently perform.
She was in a good spirit in her new home and was happy to see old friends visiting
her. Let us not forget her and try to visit her in Poughkeepsie. It will bring smile to
her face. - Gábor and Christine Pattantyús
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ALLES GUTE ZUM GEBURTSTAG! HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
OCTOBER: Helga Baker, Angelo Belmonte, Paul Blauth, Paul Burkhardt, Anca Buzoianu, Charles Chlanda IV, Eric Delahoyde, Mark H.
Delaney, Jeffrey Dezago, Karoline Flick, Jim Gordon, Mitch Greene, Elinor Haverkamp, Pedro Herrera, Monica Jorgensen, Manfred
Karius, Theresia Kizina, Erich Kling, James Krueger, Werner Lackner, Connor Lander, Marie Lumb, Christopher Mygan, Frieda Popp,
Fred Quenzer, Lajos Szanto, and Gerhard Ukrijs.
NOVEMBER: Roseanne Beckley, Rosemary Compton, Daniel Cwik, James Fisher, Eric Fuegel, Peter Gay , Manfred
Hochmuth, Wendy Jennings, John Jorgensen, Fran Kalble, Suzanne King, Hans Klein, Susan Koppenhaver, Annelise
Kreig, Alfred Kuenzelmann, Werner Lajszky, Ken Maier, John Mueller, Ben Murtha, Mike Reichert, Bill Reuter,
Wilfred Roehe, Marguerite Schaedlich, Rudy Schaelchli, Janice Schrandt, Michael Schroeder II, John Spring, Robin
Stoetzel, Hans Stuewer, Aleta Ann Sultana, Fred Warnken, Renate Winfield, Sofia Wise, Fred Wright IV,
DECEMBER: Karen Barone, Stephen Bastian, Chris Blatz, Charlie Braun
Braun,, Marina Case, Elsie Charkalis, Charles DeMonterey, Brigitte
Dessauer, Christopher Devens, Fred Doneit, Wilhelmina Doyle, Katherine Frishmuth, Hugo V. Fueglein, Marlen Heer, Edward Kelle y,
Rob Kroska, Marie Kuhnle, Gerald Ludwig, Jeanette Lumb, Paul Maley, Keith McArthur, J. David McCarthy, Erika McManus, Carol
Meyer, Vincent Miller, Karl Muggenburg, Joseph O'Connell, Herbert Redl, Rachael Rose, Lore Schoenfeld, Manfred Schomann, John
Schueren, Siegfried Schwandt, Rose Sciame, Arthur A. Scott III, Joe Simon
Simone,
e, Werner Steger, Tom Turner, Evan Whitson, Robert
Wood, Dave Yearack, Barbel Zehnbauer, and Steven Zoeller.
NOTE: If we have missed your birthday, please contact the Membership Chairperson so we can update our records.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Vielen Dank! Special thanks our 2019 Christkindlmarkt "Gold" Sponsors for their support.

Phil & Hans Franzen-Nicholson
Veterans Hemp Market
William G. Miller & Son Funeral Home

List as of 9/1/2019
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GERMAN HERITAGE DAY... SAVE THE DATE!!!!!!!!

February 8, 2020

Germania's annual German Heritage Day and Bake Sale will be at the Poughkeepsie Galleria Mall (center court) on Saturday,
February 8, 2020 from 10am - 4pm. We invite our Germania Singers and Germania Almrausch Schuhplattler Verein to
showcase our organization and our German Heritage with their performances: and we invite our members to wear German
clothing if they have it.
In addition to our traditional Apfelstrudel, we are seeking volunteers to bake their favorite German tortes,
cakes or pastries. Don't forget the good cr
crowd
owd pleasers, chocolate chip and oatmeal cookies, Brownies,
etc. People love the German baked goods, but they also need a quick pick -me-up cookie while they
shop. And since this year's bake sale is in early February, heart shaped cookies and cakes will b e a big

seller in anticipation of Valentine's Day!
Donated homemade baked goods should be brought to Germania on Thursday, February 6th from 9am 1pm and Friday, February 7th from 12 noon to 3pm. Please include a list of all ingredients on the
packaging of your baked goods.
We are also looking for volunteers to bake and package cookies at Germania the week of January 27, 2020. We need members
to volunteer to assist with transportation of goods and supplies back and forth for set up and clean up, for sell ing of the baked
goods at the Galleria on Saturday, February 8th, and for cleanup of the hall after the event and getting everything back into its
place so the Hall can be ready for use. Please sign up to help in the RED BOOK at the clubhouse/ or call Barb Troan @ 85546-1752 with any questions or offers of baked goods and offers of help. Thanks in advance for all your help. Sincerely, the
Committee: Barb Troan, Joan Siebert, Joan Magee and Carol Ann Fischer
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SUGGESTIONS ARE WELCOME ON HOW WE CAN GET MORE HELP
Please stop by your club and look for the red 3-ring binder and sign up, or reach out to our membership chairperson to find an
event that fits into your schedule. There are many types of jobs and tasks to be done at the club; we can surely match your abilities
with one of our many events. Volunteer opportunities include bartending, assist in the kitchen with meal preparation, plating food,
dish and pot washing, wait tables/serve meals, bake desserts, making soups or salads, help with hall set up or event clean up, chair
an event, join a committee, run raffles, decorate, buildings and grounds maintenance, and repair projects. We need gardeners in the
spring and fall, snow shoveling for the sidewalks in the winter, fall clean up and winterization, and spring clean up. We need painters
and project planners. We want to develop a committee for a new patio and pull the labor from our membership if possible.
It is YOUR club, so we need YOUR help to keep Germania going. PLEASE SIGN UP TODAY!
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 WISH LIST  WISH LIST  WISH LIST 
Aluratek (AWDMPF117F) 17.3” Hi-Res WiFi Digital Photo Frame
Amazon Gift Cards
Costway 3 Tier Heavy Duty Modern Plant Display Stand Rack, or Shepherd's Hooks - Garden Planter Stakes
(for Maifest annual plant sale)
Crowd control rope with stands (for festivals)
Gift certificates to Staples we can use for toner and office supplies
Letter and Legal Size Laminating Sheets (for the festivals)
Outdoor Sidewalk Signs (for festivals)
Newsletter articles
Quality, heavy duty clear packing tape.
BEFORE the January
Self-Sealing #10 Envelopes (for the newsletter)
Sheet Protectors
15th deadline for our
Step2 KidAlert! Outdoor Caution Sign for Playground Area
Traffic Cones
February issue covering
Vispronet Mesh Floor Catalog Rack - Roll Out Brochure Holder - 8 Pocket
events into early April
Portable Literature Display
(flyer holder for Clubhouse and Festival Info Booth)

2020!

Some members drop off items without a note attached, so we wish to thank anyone
who has anonymously donated office supplies. If you wish to be acknowledged, kindly send an email to Editor@GermaniaPok.com.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

A PEEK INTO NEXT YEAR AT SOME OF THE CONFIRMED EVENTS...
2020 Jan 18 Membership Dinner (Gregory & the Brauhaus Band), 5:30pm (Snow Date: Jan 19 SUN, 1pm)
2020 Jan 24 Friday Night Dinner (Sauerbraten), 5:30pm to 7:30pm
2020 Jan 26 Semi-annual Membership Meeting, 1:30pm
2020 Feb 01 25 Week Club (Paul Slusar), 1pm - RSVP by 1/25/2020 (SNOW DATE 2/2/2020)
2020 Feb 08 German Heritage Day and Bake Sale at the Galleria Mall, 10am to 4pm
2020 Feb 14 Biergarten (Joe Unger), 6:30pm to 10pm (Bring your Valentine ♥)
2020 Feb 22 Fasching /Carnival /Mardi Gras (Costume Dinner Party) (Carmelo Liardi), 6:30pm
2020 Mar 06 Biergarten (Joe Unger), 6:30pm to 10pm (Fish available during Lent)
2020 Mar 21 St. Patrick's Dinner Party (MacCana Band & Irish Step Dancers), 5pm
2020 May 15, 16, 17 Maifest (The Adlers, Gregory & the Brauhaus Band, Mountain Xpress & Bavarian Brothers)
2020 Sept 11, 12 & 13 Oktoberfest (Bratwurst Boys, Gregory & the Brauhaus Band & The Adlers)
This is a picture of new member Mark Kuprych wearing the Germania tshirt (with our logo) "Keep Calm and Prost On" during a cycling trip in
Portugal where this picture was taken this past October 2019!
Way to go Mark!!!
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GERMANIA BLUE & WHITE SOCCER CLUB NEWS
Germania Soccer Gear ( merchandise)
Look out for the published website to buy Germania Soccer Club Shirts, hoodies, and hats. We’ll publish the web
site on Germania’s web site and on Facebook so check it out and start you Christmas shopping early. Wear your
team’s colors! Germania Blue and White! Want to buy something but the store’s not open right now? Contact
Joe Ulrich (jfacjn01@hotmail.com) if you have questions about when the store will be open and the items to
purchase.
Soccer season is BACK! Schedules online and at the bar
All four of our soccer teams are in action. Come out to support the team!

TEAM

Over 30
Open
Over 48
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

DAY
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

DATE

11/17/19
11/24/19
11/24/19
12/1/19
12/8/19
12/8/19
12/15/19
12/22/19

TIME

9:00 AM
A
1:00 P M
10:00 AM

1:00 P M
12:00 PM

HOME

AWAY

Make Up games / Round 3 State Cup
Germania
NY Albanians
MAKE UP
Ossining Portuguese
Germania
Third Round State Cups
Germania
Iona
Unity
Germania
Yonkers Ukrainians
Germania

LOCATION
37 Old DeGarmo Rd Poughkeepsie
Ossinin g High School
37 Old DeGarmo Rd Poughkeepsie
Pelton Yonkers
????

John Jorgensen honored by the EDSL
The Eastern District Soccer League (EDSL) had its annual
meeting in July. Former soccer club president, John
Jorgensen, was honored as the founding member of the Over
40 division.

John Jorgensen – Founding member of the 040 division of the
EDSL with 4 teams which has now become one the biggest
divisions of the EDSL with 18 teams and has started a brand
new O48 division with 6 teams. Congratulations to John on this
well deserved recognition.
Soccer club members giving back
Matt Viggiano, soccer club board member and Marist College soccer coach, is always willing to help. Matt’s
soccer camp at Marist gives scholarships through a foundation set up in the memory
of a former Germania soccer player, Jason Durand. Jason Durand was the college
roommate of previous Marist head coach Bob Herodes at SUNY Oneonta. Durand
grew up in Poughkeepsie, and was friends and teammates wit h current head coach
Matt Viggiano before passing in 2010. A soccer tournament to benefit his surviving
children is run by Viggiano and Poughkeepsie natives Bill and Chris Kapogiannis
every year in his memory. The men's soccer program gives away a free wee k of
camp to a lucky elementary school-aged child every year, but this summer, Durand's
former teammates from Oneonta approached Viggiano and they made a plan to
sponsor another boy and girl to attend the Red Fox Soccer Camp in Durand's honor.
"We love to give opportunities to kids who have great ability, but slip through the
cracks. It's a small gesture, but it keeps Jason's legacy alive and gives kids the
experiences that we know he would want them to have," stated head coach Matt
Viggiano. "Jason was an amazing person, and we remember him through this act every year. All of us who knew
him know he would appreciate it." Kudos to club members Matt Viggiano and Bill Kapogiannis for giving back to
the community and keeping a fellow soccer players memory alive.
https://goredfoxes.com/news/2019/8/7/mens -soccer-gives-back-with-summer-camp.aspx
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Soccer Club Field Lighting Project
The Germania Soccer Club would like to thank the following people and organizations that made
donations to the Soccer Field Lighting Project. Their generous contributions are greatly appreciated.
Without such support this project would not be possible.

Mustapha Abidar
John Bayne
Jeff Contelmo
Mark Delaney
Jeff Dezago
George Dianni
Todd Fedor
Mark Fumasoli
Germania Bar Committee
Germania of Poughkeepsie
Germania Singers
Jim Gorton (Washy)
Scott Grimes
Mustafa Jamal
Alex Jombach
Bill Kapogiannis
The Licis Family
John Lord
Jeff McDonough
Richard, O'Kpobi
George Patrakis
Herbie Purberl
Joe Simone
Davey Sullivan/Russell
Lou Szanto
Paul Tetrault
Laszlo Toth
The Ulrich Family
Veith Electric
Matt Viggiano
Rob Wheeler
Mark Woyner
Scott Wood (In Memory of Edwin Wood)
Margaret Morano / Bridget Demers (In Honor of Rony Kemmerer)
Soccer players needed: If you know of any soccer players between the ages of 18 and 45 that want
to be on a great team at a great club have them contact Joe Ulrich (845-380-7925 or
jfacjn01@hotmail.com), or any of our team managers.
Over 30 team: Joe Simone (jsimone888@gmail.com) or
Rob Esposito (chelseafc_9@yahoo.com)
Over 40 team:
Rob Wheeler (messi89@optonline.net) or
Bill Kapogiannis (bkapogiannis@dtcc.com)
Over 48 team:
Joe Ulrich (jfacjn01@hotmail.com)
Open team:
Andy Veliz (aveliz109@gmail.com) or
Matt Viggiano (matt.viggiano@marist.edu)
All our teams are always looking for good players.

______________________________________________________________________
Pictured below, running Sunday's ladies Stein holding contest at the Germania Oktoberfest!
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You may have noticed our news signs at Oktoberfest 2019... and Oma's
Original German Desserts was a sweet success because we sold out of
Helmut's delectable chocolate cakes, Deising's Bienenstich, and Germania's
Apfelstrudel!! In fact, on Sunday morning we had an emergency strudel bake (pictured above: Barb Troan,
George Calabrese and Carol Meyer).
Pictured below is Barb Troan assisting pâtissier Helmut Loibl, and baked goods volunteers Joan Magee and
Ginni Wagner.

Vielen Dank für eure Hilfe.
EDITOR'S NOTE: We try to capture Germania's cherished volunteers at work. Please share your 'volunteerism' pictures with
Editor@GermaniaPok.com
And next time you attend an event at Germania as a guest, please take a moment to thank these wonderful people for their time and
effort to make Germania a great organization to be a part of.
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Germania Men & Ladies Singers

President - Helga Nowak-Razey (845)797-7519
Director - George Calabrese (845)242-2769
Adult Rehearsals 7:30 PM every Monday

Founded 1850
♪♫ VOICES WANTED ♫♪

Germania Blue and White Soccer Club
Celebrating “61” Years 1958 - 2019

President - Joseph Ulrich
Vice President - Bill Kapogiannis
Treasurer - Rob Wheeler
Secretary - Scott Grimes

GERMANIA ALMRAUSCH
SCHUHPLATTLER VEREIN

Traditional Bavarian Dancing ♥ Adult & Children's Group

Vorstand: Bev Orser (914) 456-0237
AlmrauschSecretary@GermaniaPok.com
Vorplattler@GermaniaPok.com
Facebook @GermaniaAlmrauschSV

Come Home to Unconditional Love
Sunday at 10 AM

First Evangelical Lutheran Church
325 Mill Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(845)452-6050

Lunch and Listen: 1st Wednesday 12 PM

IN LOVING MEMORY OF CAL BAKER

24 Hour Towing * Late Model Wrecks Bought & Sold

MATT’S AUTO BODY

1930 Salt Point Turnpike, Salt Point, NY 12578
Bob Beckmann * Matt Lawlor * (845) 266-5450

MOUNTAIN BRAUHAUS RESTAURANT

7 Miles West of Thruway Exit 18
3123 Route 44/55 (at Jct. 299), Gardiner, NY 12525
(845) 255-9766 • Closed Mon & Tues

www.mountainbrauhaus.com
Sit long • Eat much • Laugh often

March 12, 1938 - July 2, 2013
By his Family and Friends

♥ LOVE IS FOREVER ♥

We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.
—Winston Churchill

With the holidays right around the corner, it’s once again that
time of year when we graciously ask Germania’s members to
donate food and/or toys for those less fortunate.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
This Thanksgiving & Christmas
Germania is once again collecting
food items for those in need,
as listed below:
Box of Instant Potatoes

Box of Stuffing Mix
Canned Vegetables

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Also, this Christmas we are
collecting toys for donation to The
Children’s Home in Poughkeepsie.
TOYS MUST BE

NEW AND UN-WARAPPED
Monetary donations also accepted.

Canned Cranberry Sauce
Canned Yams
Packaged Gravy Mix
Monetary donations

Thank you so very much for your generosity!
Please drop off food items and/or toys on days/times whenever the club is open:
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 7 pm—10 pm
During Wednesday Lunch or any other Club Events
Deadlines: Thanksgiving—11/16 Christmas—12/15
Questions please call Joyce Schonmann @ (845) 489-4758
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Germania wuenscht Euch ein frohes und gesegnetes Weihnachtsfest und alles Gute zum Neuen Jahr.
Germania wishes you a blessed Christmas and Happy New Year.
The celebration of Christmas throughout Germany varies by region. Here are some German traditions:
Advent marks the beginning of the build-up to Christmas, starting on the Sunday after the 26th of November. The Advent Wreath
(Adventskranz) is a circular wreath of pine-branches with four candles on it. On the first Sunday in Advent, the first candle on the wreath is
lit; two candles are lit on the second; three on the third and all four on the fourth Sunday, immediately prior to Christmas. For children the
highlight of Advent is St. Nicholas’ Day (Nikolaustag) on 6th of December. Some traditions include children leaving hay and straw and carrot
or apple for St. Nicholas’ horses, and putting a shoe or boot outside their bedroom door, window or by the fireplace on the evening of 5 th of
December, hoping to find it full of sweets, biscuits, nuts and fruit the next morning. In appearance St. Nicholas is often dressed like a bishop:
red gown, with a white beard, boots and a sack. The origin of the Advent Calendar can be traced back to the 19 th Century; it was used by
German Lutherans as a way of physically counting down the days of Advent beginning on Dec. 1 st. The first known Advent calendar was
handmade in 1851. The first printed Advent calendars date back to the early 1900s. By 1958 chocolate was found in many of the calendars.
Each year Christmas markets (Weihnachtsmarkt) are held all around Germany before the Christmas holidays, signaling the beginning of
Advent. Each Christmas market specializes on local delicacies as well as serving as a festive meeting place for locals and a market for
traditional products, homemade Christmas ornaments and decorations, crafts and toys. Glühwein is a hot, spiced
wine typically served at Christmas markets; it warms you up as you walk around the outside markets. Germania
proudly holds an annual Christmas market called Christkindlmarkt each November in an effort to bring its
members to Germany in spirit.
In Germany gingerbread is made in a soft form, called Lebkuchen, and a harder form particularly associated
with carnivals and street markets such as the Christmas markets that occur in many German towns. The hard
gingerbread is made in decorative shapes, which are then further decorated with sweets and icing. The most well
known traditional shape gingerbread is cut into is the gingerbread man. Gingerbread is considered an art form in Nuremberg, Ulm and
Pulsnitz in Germany. The gingerbread house became popular in Germany after the Brothers Grimm published their fairy tale collection which
included "Hansel and Gretel" in the 19th century. Early German settlers brought this lebkuchenhaeusle - gingerbread house - tradition to the
Americas. A special kind of Lebkuchen is the delicious thick and chewy Christmas cookies called Aachener Printen which are manufactured
around the City of Aachen and famous in the Rhine valley.
A Stollen is a loaf-shaped fruitcake, powdered with icing sugar on the outside. The cake is usually made with chopped candied fruit and/or
dried fruit, nuts and spices. It is a traditional German cake, usually eaten during the Christmas season. Germania has been known to serve
Stollen at its annual Christmas dinner party and sell it at its Christkindlmarkt.
The tradition of decorating an evergreen tree at Christmas can be traced back to 16th Century Northern Germany. A Tannenbaum is a fir tree
(die Tanne), or Christmas tree (der Weihnachtsbaum). "O Tannenbaum" (Oh Christmas Tree) is a Christmas carol of German origin and one
you will undoubtedly hear at Germania’s adult and children’s Christmas parties.
Christmas Eve (der Heilige Abend, literally the "Holy Evening") is the climax of the German Christmas. Shops and
offices close at mid-day and most people spend the afternoon at home in preparation for the later celebrations.
Depending on a family’s religion they will attend either a late afternoon Church service or a midnight service. At
home, with the children playing out of sight, the tree is decorated with such items as straw stars, foil and glass
decorations, apples, gilded nuts, ring biscuits, Lebkuchen, chocolate or marzipan decorations, wooden angels, pine
cones, tinsel, and wax candles or electric lights. Presents are placed either under the tree, with the crib if there is one,
or else on the "present table" (der Gabentisch). When everything is prepared, normally just after dark, a little bell is
rung as a signal that the children may come in to see the lighted tree and receive their presents (die Bescherung).
Before the exchange of gifts takes place, families spend time together and eat a simple meal of traditional foods and
goodies; the Christmas story is often read by the light of the candles, favorite Christmas carols are sung, and poems
are recited.
The glass pickle ornament is a tree decoration that comes with a story of its tradition: For good luck, the pickle is the last ornament to be
hung on the tree with mother and father hiding it deep in the green boughs among the other ornaments. When the children are allowed to
view the splendor of the decorated tree they begin searching for the pickle ornament; whoever finds that special ornament first receives an
extra little gift left by St. Nicholas for the most eager child. It remains a mystery if the pickle custom has origins in “old world” Germany
based on myth or legend because modern day families in Germany do not recognize or have not even heard of the Christmas Pickle
(Weihnachtsgurke).
December 25th is known as the "First Day of Christmas" (der erste Weihnachtstag) and, in comparison with the 24 th of December, is a quiet
day, often spent at home or with close relatives. Goose is still widely eaten for the main meal, but is by no means obligatory. December 26th,
the "Second Day of Christmas" (der zweite Weihnachtstag) has much the same function as the day before, being another public holiday and a
day of family reunions or outings and delivering gifts.
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GERMANIA NEWSLETTER
Germania of Poughkeepsie, Inc.
37 Old DeGarmo Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603-2062

Member Address Label Here

Germania wuenscht Euch ein frohes und gesegnetes Weihnachtsfest
und alles Gute zum Neuen Jahr.
Germania wishes you a blessed Christmas and Happy New Year.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CHRISTKINDLMARKT
(German Christmas Market)
November 22, 2019, 4 pm - 8 pm, and
November 23, 2019, 10 am - 4 pm
Festival Tent This Year!
SPONSORS AND VENDORS WANTED
Contact President@GermaniaPok.com

Full-Service Travel Agency, Focus on Europe
Small Groups--River Cruising--Guided Tours
Kathe & Marty Kraus KKRAUS@cruiseplanners.com
www.Dream-Journeys.com 845.489.8918
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